
Canvas Notifications

Setup



Tutorial contents (student and parent advice)

This tutorial is designed to assist you in only receiving relevant alerts from Canvas.

Parents are enrolled in all student classes to assist their son in his learning. You 

may or may not want to receive all the notifications he does?

Contents

1. Adding your APP for PUSH alerts

2. Adding your phone for SMS alerts

3. Minimising your notifications



Canvas APP

Provides full features required by students to maximise their use of Canvas.

Note: Students are provided access to College Wifi via all devices at all times to reduce 

personal data costs.

Provides a simpler set of features to assist parent awareness of student needs and

progress. Only has the following 3 features –

1. Syllabus: 

Course Scope and Sequence

Course Assessment Schedule

Topic Vocabulary Lists

NESA Links required

2. Results across all courses on 1 screen

3. Calendar of tasks assigned for all courses

Once downloaded and logged in, ‘Push Notifications’ will appear in your notification list.



Add your phone to receive SMS notifications

1. Log into Canvas (via your computer)

2. Select Account

3. Select Settings

4. Select + Contact Method

5. Enter SMS details and register

6. Enter the security code SMS’d to you (to

confirm you are a member of St Dominic’s

College)

Note: Additional email addresses can be

added here if you wish.



Control your notifications

1. Log into Canvas (via your computer)

2. Select Account

3. Select Notifications

4. Each column is an alternate service you have 

already added to your account (typically email, 

push (APP) and SMS.

5. As a minimum the following should be turned on

(the rest can be turned off if you wish):

1. Due Date

2. Grading

3. Late Grading

4. Calendar



Further Support

Canvas Help – see bottom left of you Canvas menu ( a 24-7 help

service ready and waiting to assist you).

IThelpdesk

▻ Email ithelpdesk@stdominics.nsw.edu.au

▻ Visit the ITHelpdesk face to face for assistance (next to the 

Edmund Rice Learning Centre)

mailto:ithelpdesk@stdominics.nsw.edu.au
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